Audio Visual Panel

This is your ‘Start’ page
When the system is shutdown, the touch panel will refer back to this page.

To shut the system down press the Room Off button.
To bring up the Source menu at any point press the Source button.
To adjust the Lighting press the Lights button.
To use the iLecture function press the iLecture button.

Select Start Presentation to start the system.
Use these buttons to adjust the volume.

This is your ‘Resident PC’ page
To display the resident PC press the Resident PC button as shown below.

Note: You can display different sources on each individual display if you wish.

This is your ‘VGA Laptop’ page
To display your laptop connected via VGA press the VGA Laptop button as shown below.
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Audio Visual Panel (cont.)

This is your ‘HDMI’ page
If you wish to display your laptop connected via HDMI press the HDMI button as shown below.

Here the HDMI has been selected to display on both displays.

This is your ‘iLecture’ page
Here you can choose to record your lecture.

To start recording press the record button. Press it again to end recording. Flashing red indicates iLecture is recording.

To play back your recording press the play button.

This is your ‘Lighting’ page
Here you can adjust the Lighting and Blinds..

Select one of the 3 Lighting options to adjust the Lighting.

Use these to Raise or Lower the Shades.

Use these to Raise or Lower the Blockouts.
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